
Workshop Participant Reviews 

Claire - “Thank you both for a fabulous 2 days of Raku, I thoroughly enjoyed it and 

learned so much. The delicious lunch provided each day was such a treat.” Attended 

Naked Clay Intensive - September 2020 

 

Kate – “John, I learnt so much and thoroughly enjoyed the relaxed but very informative atmosphere. Your 
gentle encouragement enabled us to have a go at the more scary aspects of Raku. Janet’s cooking was delicious 
and your COVID strategies were more than adequate A great two days. Thank you.” Attended Naked Clay 
Intensive - September 2020 

 

Julie - “Absolutely wonderful 2 day workshop. Feel very privileged to have attended. Such a talented, highly 

skilled teacher.” Attended Introduction to Naked Clay – September 2020 

Anthony – “Just spent two days on a John Evans Naked Raku workshop. What a privilege to benefit from John’s 

extensive knowledge of the technique - and so generously shared” - Attended Introduction to Naked Clay – 

Sept 2020 

V – “Thanks Jon - learnt so much -thanks for your generosity! I will certainly be back !:)” – Attended Introduction 

to Naked Clay – Sept 2020 

Kathi – “Thank you so much John and Janet for the wonderful workshop! Fantastic results!” – Attended 

Introduction to Naked Clay – Sept 2020 

Sue – “I had a great day and enjoyed the course. My pots are now out on display. I 

felt the environment was safe and you took all precautions to keep us safe. Well 

done! Do keep me up to date on any new courses you are running.” – Attended Glazed 

Raku Workshop – Sept 2020 

 

Nicky – “I  really enjoyed the day and picked up some new ideas and tips. Looking forward to trying them out 

and saying goodbye to sawdust and smoke!” – Attended Glazed Raku Workshop – Sept 2020 

Cath – “I really enjoyed the course and very pleased with most of the pieces I produced.  I think you both did an 

amazing job to get us through so many firings in a single day with patience and humour despite what I can 

imagine was a fair bit of stress from time to time.” – Attended Glazed Raku Workshop – Sept 2020 

Louise – “Thank you so much for Sunday. I really enjoyed it and feel invigorated 

learning a new skill.” – Attended Glazed Raku Workshop – Sept 2020 

 

Pippa - Really enjoyed the day - thank you. Really looking forward to the 

‘Introduction’ course and learning about terra sigillata. Attended Glazed Raku 

Workshop – Sept 2020 

 

Alec –“ Many thanks for another great workshop. Really enjoyed the experience. Always feel welcome and 

relaxed with you all. Keep in touch for future courses.“ Attended Naked Clay Intensive Workshop – Oct 2020 

 

Jan – “Thank you so much for an amazing 2 days in Worthing. Not only did I discover 

what a wonderful place Worthing is but I also got to attend your fantastic course!” 

Attended Naked Clay Intensive – Oct 2020 

 

David – “I just wanted to write and say thank you for the course, I found it very 

informative and really enjoyable. So much so I have just ordered a raku kiln and 

burner this weekend.” – Attended Naked Clay Intensive Oct 2020. 

 

Jan - Thank you for a brilliant naked Raku course I had the privilege to attend this past weekend! I have 

learned so much and enjoyed the company of such great experience and enthusiasm with a healthy dose 

of patience and lots of kindness. I hope I will be able to join one of your future courses again – Attended 

Introduction to Naked Clay May 2021 

  



Kate - A wonderful couple of days in Worthing on a raku course. Thank you @jev_ceramics for your knowledge 

and hospitality. Going home very inspired. – Attended Introduction to Naked Clay - May 2021 

Mathilde - Most amazing 2 day course, it was good fun, met some really great people, I learned a lot and came 

home with lots of fabulous raku fired pots! – Attended Introduction to Naked Clay - May 2021 

Ginny - Thank you both for such an inspiring weekend, I have learned much and there are so many ideas buzzing 

around in my head! Thank you Janet, for your timely advice and also for your delicious lunches, especially the 

salads. – Attended Naked Clay Intensive – June 2021 

David - Awesome weekend with @jev_ceramics. We covered three types of naked raku, one step, two step, and 

ferric chloride (and built mummy saggars!) I am totally obsessed. – Attended Naked Clay Intensive – June 2021 

Kirsten - Totally loved it! Thanks so much John, Tom & Janet too – Attended Naked Clay Intensive – June 2021 

Francesca - Thanks John and Janet for the great weekend! It's given new impetus to my passion for pottery, and 

it was lovely meeting you both – Attended Introduction to Naked Clay – July 2021 

Wendy - Thank you for an inspiring and informative weekend. Full of ideas now. – Attended Introduction to 

Naked Clay – July 2021 

Bren - thanks again for a great couple of days. The great thing about the course was learning not only from you 

but also from the other participants. –Attended Naked Clay Intensive Workshop – July 2021 

Alison - What a great workshop! Thank you SO MUCH. – Attended Naked Clay Intensive – Sept 2021 

Ann - It was a real education in naked techniques and I learned a huge amount.  

Heather - I thoroughly enjoyed every moment. The course was very informative and 

you were extremely generous with your knowledge. - Attended Naked Clay Intensive – 

Sept 2021 
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